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A NOTE FROM PASTOR SHANE

Dear Reader,

I want to thank you for taking the time to review Abundant Life Christian Fellowship’s annual

report! The contents of this report will fill you in on many of our church’s ministry highlights

from September 1, 2020 through August 31, 2021. 

I am naturally a future-oriented person, which means my brain spends a lot of time thinking

about shaping the future for the better. I have such a habit of thinking about what is ahead,

that on Monday, I often struggle to remember what I did on Friday and Saturday! However,

remembering is a key practice for the follower of Jesus. Remembering enables us to revisit

God’s past faithfulness, which in turn, strengthens our faith today. Part of why our present

circumstances often seem so overwhelming is that we have too quickly forgotten God’s

presence, protection, provision, intervention, and redemption in past difficult situations.

Perhaps there is no better year to remember than this past year because it was unlike any

other year that we have experienced and chock-full of difficulty as COVID-19 ravaged the

world. Thousands upon thousands of deaths, more and more infections, extreme political

division, and division over the use of the vaccine, were just some of those difficulties. 

Why remember these things that we would like to forget? Here’s why: Despite all the ugliness,

uncertainty, and change, one thing remained certain and unchanging, God’s faithfulness to

Abundant Life Christian Fellowship! If God brought us through this year, in many ways

healthier than ever, is there any year that he can’t bring us through? If God is for us, who or

what can stand against us?  

As you read evidence of God’s faithfulness to our church family, may your heart, like mine, be

moved to gratitude and praise! 

If you were one of those individuals that God used to sustain our church through your service

and giving, thank you so much! What a joy it is to labor with people like you! I hope you

continue to use your God given talents, time, and treasure at Abundant Life so that we see

more people reached and transformed by the power of Christ.

Looking forward to more of God’s faithfulness in the year ahead!

Pastor Shane



SUNDAY MORNING

The Sunday Morning Ministry Team, led by Brandon and Hailey Jurkovich, oversees the

different teams and aspects that are experienced on Sunday mornings during our services,

from our greeters to those running the technology to the MC’s to the music team. We are

blessed to get a chance to serve every person who comes through the doors on a Sunday

morning. And one of our goals is that each person who attends our services or even

watches them online grows in their knowledge and love of Jesus Christ and experiences

transformation by the power of God’s Spirit. And even beyond that, our bigger, even more

important goal is that God would be greatly glorified and honored in what we do and that

people could see His greatness as they either experience or re-experience the gospel

through the different elements of the morning and service.

Over the past year, we’ve had several highlights to our ministry. The first of these was the

outside services on the LA property where everyone was able to meet together. We were

also blessed by the special seasons and Sundays throughout the year--Christmas, Easter,

New Life Sunday, and Vision Sunday, to name a few. And finally, the progress we’ve made

in our understanding of the Holy Spirit and in our commitment to allow Him to move more

in the music portion of the service by making space for spontaneity has been a highlight,

as well.

God has shown Himself through the heart and passion that our music team volunteers

have for worship as well as their willingness to grow and step out of their comfort zones

into unknown territories. There have been a few people in particular who have been

anxious or uncomfortable about something they were asked to do, and yet they stepped

out on faith and did it anyway, leading them to grow more in those areas. 

As we look back, we can see that God has provided us a great deal of clarity in bringing us

back to the importance of community and not taking that for granted, as well as providing

clarity on what our Sunday mornings should look like and allowing us to grow and pursue

that. We've seen growth in our newer team members in their confidence level and also

growth numerically and in the church in general. A great deal of hope has been felt as we

have continued to have restrictions lifted and have been able to get back to some

normalcy in our services.



As we look forward to the coming year and our focus on the theme of On Purpose, we

intend to choose songs that really line up with this theme and help people experience a

renewed sense of the basics of the faith and the beauty in worship. We want to put an

emphasis on the importance of intentionally pressing into loving God and loving people.

We also will be praying our theme verse for the year over the congregation and during our

services in hopes that what matters most will sink deep into our hearts and cause us to live

out Jesus’ commands in our lives. Lastly, we are attempting to focus this year on making

sure our team members are feeling supported and not overwhelmed, even if that means

simplifying what we do to ensure they are well taken care of. 

We are excited about continuing to improve what our Sunday mornings look and feel like.

We are excited about new volunteers stepping up which will enable us to bring back the

breakfast ministry and to begin a new prayer ministry. We are excited to see what God may

do as well through the 2 services being offered at the church. 

 

THRIVE MINISTRY
The Thrive Ministry seeks to encourage and spur believers on to thrive in their understanding of

who God is and what He has created us to do through the study of Scripture. Thrive exists for

anyone who is looking to grow in their walk with Jesus--no matter where they are in their walk

with Christ.

For much of the past year, the Thrive Ministry was in dreaming and planning mode. Because of

the changes to our schedule brought about by Covid, we knew we had to reimagine what we

looked like and how we might come back into service at Abundant Life. After careful prayer and

several discussions, we decided that this ministry might best work as another arm of the

discipleship already taking place in various expressions throughout the church by offering a class

from the 2:7 discipleship series. 

The highlight of our ministry’s year and the hope for the year to come is what happens on

Monday nights while a group of 8 believers--some who’ve been following Jesus for quite some

time, and some who are newer to the faith--sit and discuss the basics of faith and what they’re

reading in the Bible as they work through a study together. We’ve already seen God move in

unexpected ways simply because we show up and offer Him ourselves. And we’re excited to see

what He will do in the next year as we make it our goal to live on purpose and lean in to what

matters most.



L I F E  G R O U P S

 
Life Groups serve as smaller church communities made up of church members and friends

with the intention of relational discipleship. The goal of this ministry is to improve both the

quality and quantity of disciples being made as well as establishing a place for people to

connect and belong outside of the Church setting. In addition, Life Groups serve as the

front line for meeting the needs of its group members.

Over the last year we have seen quite a bit come out of Life Groups. First, we have

witnessed people coming alongside one another to provide physical, emotional and

mental support for the various needs of those in Life Groups. This has been done through

meals, through financial support, by showing up to lend a helping hand, and by attending

each other's events. We have also launched a discipleship training group with the primary

goal of equipping Christ followers to pursue intentional relational discipleship with those

in their spheres of influence. And finally, we were happy to see several leaders commit to

one more year of leading as well as witness new leaders step up. It has been a blessing to

watch God work through His people. Seeing people be obedient to their calling even in

difficult times is truly a gift. 

Over the past year as we looked to work within the theme of Let There Be Light, for us,

clarity meant understanding the direction for Life Groups. We love the current model of

Life Groups but desire to see more intentional discipleship taking place. It became clear to

us that there is a need for more than just discussion based groups but opportunities for

our leaders to provide intentional relational discipleship. For our ministry, what matters

most is that we are discipling people well. We can’t increase the quality and quantity of

disciples being made if intentional discipleship isn’t being exhibited within the groups.

And this means that we must focus on training the next generation of disciples and

supporting them along in their faith journey. It also means challenging our current leaders

to be more intentional with their members and where they are at in their faith journey and

coming alongside them. 

As we think about next year, we are just excited to see God work through this ministry. We

know there is great potential to see people come to a better understanding of who they

are in Christ so that they can help others do the same.



Rooted serves the children , parents ,

and families of Abundant Life by

discipling , teaching , and encouraging

them through Sunday morning lessons

as well as various activities throughout

the year .

After a year of uncertainty and

disruption , we were thrilled to

welcome Rooted kids back to Sunday

morning meetings in January of this

year . We ’ve watched the kids and the

volunteers adapt to a one room

classroom set up and a new routine

with grace and enthusiasm . Last year ,

we were able to do an outreach where

the kids learned how to share God ’s

story with bracelets and how to be a

light . They also did a Christmas

outreach where they made gift bags for

people in the church who may have

needed a little light .

The Rooted kids will soon finish going

through the Old Testament together

and learning how the big picture of

God ’s story fits together start to finish .

We ’ve gained clarity and we ’ve grown

as we worked together to understand

the way these stories work together in

the Bible .  



Over the past year, we’ve watched God prove Himself good and faithful in our ministry! Our

spring retreat was an amazing time of connection with the students and was a turning

point in our ministry in regards to the relationships between the leaders and the students.

We were overjoyed to watch Aaliyah be baptized on New Life Sunday, and we are gratefully

amazed that we were able to witness 21 students make decisions to accept Jesus as their

Savior!

There are so many moments where we saw God showing Himself through our volunteers,

but one moment really stands out. There was a girl we’d been praying for a long time, and

one Sunday night, she decided to give her life to Jesus. Because we’ve been intentional

about having conversations with kids after they make this commitment, Noel Baker spent

30 minutes with this student after youth group was over. In taking the time to sit with her,

answer her questions, and make sure she understood, Noel truly showed her what Jesus is

like that night. 

I believe God has shown where our sweet spot is, and it’s for the kid who has never heard

the gospel before. This clarity has shown us who we are to pursue and go after. And we

have seen awesome growth in numbers and relationships between leaders and students.

As we move into this year, our biggest ministry priority is relationships. So because of our

growth, we have had to split our High school and Middle School ministries. We also intend

to prioritize outreach towards the specific areas God has called us to in Massillon and

Tuslaw. 



CARE TEAM

The Care Team is now a team of 6 individuals who pray for and make

monthly contact with members of the Abundant Life family who are not

currently involved in other support groups through conversations, letters,

calls, texts, cards, and visits. They try to meet regularly with Pastor Shane

for prayer, updates, and encouragement. And they do this because they

passionately desire to make certain our people feel remembered, cared

for, and prayed for as they seek to meet needs.

In the past year they were able to provide gifts, food, meals, and rides as

well as offer support during moves, recovery from surgery, and times of

sadness. They were also thrilled to offer encouragement for several new

mommies.

Through all of this, we saw God’s hand at work. God surprised us with

several on our prayer lists choosing to make a public declaration of faith

through baptism, which is most certainly a thrilling answer to prayer! He

also provided the necessary creativity to help us know how to meet folks’

needs before help was even asked for. And finally, God prompted another

volunteer to join the team, whom we very much needed.

All these things give us HOPE that He will help us know what really

matters this coming year as we attempt to “CARE” for the many on our list!



City Serve provides community service events specifically designed to meet the needs of

families and individuals in the Massillon area . The goal of City Serve is to provide a warm ,

hospitable environment during events , show the love of Christ with our actions and words ,

build relationships with our guests , and provide friendships that lead to discipleship . 

In the past year , we were excited to see new members join our team , and we built

community in our group by having regular dinner meetings at members ’ homes . We

scheduled seven City Serve events to serve Massillon area residents , and we gained

additional support from the Abundant Life family for events , including a new relationship

with the Legacy Project . Finally , we were blessed to see a true change in the hearts of our

team members towards our guests . 

As we worked with last year ’s theme of Let There Be Light , we saw our team make great

strides in gaining clarity and understanding our City Serve guests at events . Because we

discussed the importance of building relationships at length , we are learning and making

continuous improvement in our effort to share Jesus .

Moving forward into the upcoming year as a team , we will continue to discuss how to build

relationships with our City Serve guests . We would also like to make some follow up

contacts with those who shared concerns with us . Members will be asked to share what

interactions they had with guests after each event and how they will follow up .

Accountability regarding building relationships will be an important part of this year . 



FACILITIES TEAM

The Facilities Team is responsible for maintaining the buildings and

grounds at Abundant Life. The team’s goal is to have a distraction free

service each Sunday, because when background systems like lights,

AC/heat, toilets, sinks, and even the paper towel dispenser are all working

properly, the worshipers can focus on worship. 

This past year we hired TK Home Inspections to come out and inspect the

church buildings from the top of the roof to the floor of the basement. The

goal was to fully understand where our greatest and most pressing repair

needs were and to create a prioritized list of repair and maintenance

goals. We were grateful to have a volunteer step up to offer his time and

his own equipment to mow and maintain the lawns of the LA property,

the church and Demmer building. We were also blessed to discover that

several of the repairs which we thought would be extremely expensive

were then quoted as being very reasonable. 

Going forward, we plan to complete the repairs to the church and

Demmer building and are hoping to have several of the key repairs

completed in the next couple of months. 



OFFICE TEAM
The church Office Team assists in supporting the church leadership in office tasks. The team

handles a wide range of tasks that need done weekly at the church, including Sunday morning

prep, data entry, special event preparation, copying, stapling, cutting, etc. The list doesn’t end! 

God blessed us with 3 women who have the availability each week to assist Hailey Jurkovich in

getting major projects and weekly tasks done behind the scenes for our team leaders. The hours

they put in were a huge blessing for all our leaders because the work they do behind the scenes

frees up valuable time for those leading to do other projects they are to accomplish. 

This past year, the team was able to slowly come back together after not being able to meet

weekly due to the pandemic. Now that the team is getting into a consistent rhythm, we are

excited about the different projects and opportunities to expand and grow the team in what they

can accomplish for the church. 

COMMUNICATION TEAM
The Communication Team focuses on creating effective communication tools that compel

members and others to become interested in participating in the church for the transformation

of the world through Jesus Christ!

This past year, we have learned how important communication is in our church life. We

continued to work throughout the year on different communication aspects of our church and

the best way that we can be using the tools we have available to us. One highlight is being able

to set up a procedure for our Guest Follow Up System. This system is a way for our church to

show appreciation to every person that comes into our church building and to make sure they

do not fall through the cracks. 

During this year, the team leader and Operations leader (Hailey Jurkovich) went on maternity

leave. During this time away, the small team was able to take over and manage all of the

weekly communication tasks for the church that Hailey typically manages. This was a huge

blessing that helped churchwide communication to continue while Hailey was away. 

As we look ahead into this new year, the Communication Team is going to be pressing into the

overall communications plan at Abundant Life Christian Fellowship. The team will be looking at

what the best ways are to communicate with the congregation and with those outside of our

church. The goal is to be intentional about the ways we are communicating with one another. 



F I N A N C I A L  T E A M

The Financial Team manages the church finances of Abundant Life Christian

Fellowship in conjunction with the Board of Directors. This includes developing

and monitoring a church budget, financial recording and reporting, and providing

education on finances to the congregation.

Throughout this last year, the Financial Team started to dig deep into the finances

of the church and how best we can steward the monies God has given us. As a

result, the team created a few new policies that have been put into place to better

safeguard the finances and our leaders' roles in spending money. 

One area that the Financial Team has been passionate about is helping the

congregation learn more and understand their own personal finances better. Corey

and Hannah Jurkovich led a group of individuals from our church through the

Financial Peace University course in the spring in an effort to work towards this

goal.

One last highlight is the process that the Financial Team and the board went

through to bring Blaine Hewitt on full-time as the Youth Pastor. The process of

creating the 2021-2022 budget took time, creativity, and trust, and in the end made

the leap possible! And as always, the team has to highlight the ongoing support

that the church receives. Every time the team met, God provided even more than

was required through the congregation so the church is able to do the work He has

called us to do. We are blessed by every person who made the commitment to give

this past year! 

As we look forward, our word for the year with the Financial Team is intentionality.

With the theme for the year, On Purpose, the team wants to make sure our

finances are in check so that our leaders and team can really press into what

matters most. We will be intentional in looking into our finances to make sure the

budget is on track with our spending, and we will continue to implement new

policies and procedures. Finally, we want to show appreciation to everyone who

has committed to give financially to the church. 



BUDGET REPORT

TOTAL AMOUNT BUDGETED AT THE BEGINNING OF THE YEAR:  $251 ,702 .00
TOTAL SPENT:  $231 ,894 .59
TOTAL GIVING:  $250,320.16

C A P I T A L  E X P E N S E  S P E N D I N G :
$4,675 .00

E X T R A  G I V I N G
THE LEGACY PROJECT:  $5 ,000
RIVERTREE FAIRLESS:  $5 ,000

A S S E T S  A T  T H E  E N D  O F  T H E  Y E A R
CHECKING ACCOUNT:  $23 ,970.56
INVESTMENTS:  $132 ,742 .72



BUDGET BROKEN DOWN



BUDGET BROKEN DOWN

LIFE GROUPS -  $495 .97
Spent on training, appreciation, childcare & celebrations

CARE TEAM -  $688.73
Spent on stamps, cards, meals, & gifts

CITY SERVE MINISTRY -  $542 .37
Spent on outreach events throughout the year


